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Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks
Fall’s here. It’s time to haul the boat, shrink wrap it,
grab the rake from the shed and get to work filling
bags. Lots of fun work for the gardener. No one
rakes the leaves at my house. They cover the lawn
with lovely colors and I kind of enjoy swishing
through them on my way up to the front porch.
CANCELED: The first Contemporary Singles dance
on Fri, Nov 20th at the AM Legion Hall in Seaford
has been canceled as a LISSA activity. There isn’t
enough of a response. Tables are already sold out.
The second Contemporary Singles dance,
however, on Dec 4th at the VFW in Sayville is a GO.
Billy has already reserved a LISSA table of 10. As
there are only 100 seats available, if you have not
already done so, you will need to send him your check
immediately. Please Note: You must be vaccinated
to attend. Your vaccination card and photo ID will be
checked at the door. Please read “Coming About” for
more details on how to register for this
Contemporary Singles Dance on Dec. 4th.

There’s a Museum on Long Island, called the
Holocaust Memorial and Tolerance Center,
located in Glen Cove. Carol and I was there a
couple of weeks ago. We took a very
knowledgeable docent-guided tour of the museum,
and the surrounding gardens which left us, as you
might expect, quite moved. The lecture is
supplemented with photos, videos and some small
artifacts, chronicling the methodology used by the
Nazis as they rose to power. This would be an
interesting and informative LISSA trip when the
gardens bloom again in the spring. Only $5.00 for
seniors. Web site: https://www.hmtcli.org/

Coming About News – November
17th - Birthday Babies Thanksgiving Dinner
Sonoma Grill – 6:30 PM.
1730 North Ocean Ave, Holtsville.
This will serve as our Thanksgiving gathering.
It’s a heartwarming time of the year and the
Sonoma Grill has always been a Holiday
favorite. Always good food at reasonable
prices. Come one, Come all! Price Fix Menu.
*To Reserve: Please call Jeff Feiner by
November 12th (631) 838-0474

Coming About - December

th
ONE EVENT IN DECEMBER: You may notice there’s Dec 4 - Contemporary Single’s Dance, at:
VFW, 800 Lakeland Ave. Sayville. 7 – 11:00 PM.
only ONE (1) event in November, the Birthday Babies
Hot Dinner Buffet- chicken parm, pene a la
at the Sonoma Grill, on Dec 17th, hosted by Jeff Feiner.
vodka, salad, dinner rolls & butter,
Beyond this, we have an open calendar. I would like
dessert, regular & decaf coffee & tea - cash bar.
to urge you to email me with ideas for events. We
COST:
$25.00 pp in advance.
don’t need to wait for a planning meeting. Call me!
Vaccination Requred
I know the cold weather’s coming but, we still need to
Billy
will
reserve
a LISSA table for us.
talk about NEW events. Museum tours are great.
To Reserve: Write check payable to LISSA
Brunches are great, especially if they’re on the water.
and mail to: Billy Vassel, 90 Twin Oaks Drive,
Theater events are very popular as are new venues
Kings Park, NY 11754. Must arrive ASAP!!
for our Birthday Baby dinners. And, you don’t have to
Please call Billy before mailing because
host the event if you don’t want to. We want ideas!
there are only100 seats available and they might
be sold out by now: (631) 663-3309

Coming About News - December
Dec 15th - Birthday Babies Christmas Dinner at:
“Sangria 71” – 6:30 PM.
1095 Jericho Tpke, Commack.
It’s Christmas. Let’s enjoy it here. This is a Spanish
Restaurant. (Not Mexican) I’ve selected this
restaurant because it IS known by several LISSA
ladies and has great reviews. Carol and I ate there a
few months ago and came away with the same
opinion… It’s a superior place to eat at reasonable
prices. Surf and Turf - $40.00. Salmon al la Sangria
- $24.00. Veal a la Plancha (Scallopine) – $20 and
Fillet Mignon - $45.00. Their logo says, “Flavors of
Spain”. I’m looking forward to it. Maybe we’ll do a
$1.00 grab bag for fun. Call me if you want to
reserve a seat at the Holiday Table.
*Host: Please call Howard to reserve: (631) 226-1575

Next Planning Meeting
Will be on:

Sunday, January 9th 2022,
at Billy Vassel’s house. 7:30 PM
This will be a no frills meeting.
No food - Just a meeting.

Please have dinner before you arrive.
The meeting will Start at 7:30pm and will probably
last 1 hour. We hope to see you there.

The 2022 Board Members
Commodore – Howard Marks
Vice Commodore – Peter Aiello
Vice Commodore – Cece Moffitt
Rear Commodore – George Fuchs
Fleet Captain – Ken Ruffino
Membership – Carol Sauer
Treasurer – Billy Vassel
Master-At-Arms – Skip Belli
Corresponding Secy – Kathyann Peccia
Recording Secy – Anita Castorina
Sergeant-At-Arms – Holly Schiller
Sergeant-At-Arms – Patricia Kaminski

Jibberish & Bilge
“Smoky Joe’s Café” - at The Engeman Theater. As we were leaving the show we bumped into Joan Bernstein who was
standing at the entrance waiting for her car. What a nice surprise to meet her. We chatted for a few minutes and I asked
her what she thought of the show. “Well,” she said, “Most of what I see here is terrific but this one I didn’t like.” I thought
for a moment about that and, I must say, she was right. The song performances left me flat. While the voices were good
theater voices, I thought the arrangements were too simple for a show, lacking harmony and creativity. Without a plot,
without dialogue, singing songs only, the show needed more than a chorus to capture and excite an audience as evidenced
by the tepid applause. On a more positive note, it was fun anyway. Having dinner, going to the theater, being out on the
town like it used to be before covid truncated our lives, and despite the need to show a vaccine card at the door, people
were having fun, enjoying the evening without a mask. We are back at the Engeman for a Sunday 2 PM matinee on
Dec 5th, to see “White Christmas”. As is my usual war cry, “Join Us”. Come say hello.
And so I’m Vaccinated: You may put this in the Bilge category if you want but I got vaccinated against my will. Of
course, no one actually tied me down and forced me. They simply curtailed my freedom to do what I want with my own
body by disallowing entrance to much of what I do for fun like theater, concerts, cruise ship vacations & music venues. And
so now, not only do I have natural immunity, because I had covid in December, I have the impurity of 2 Pfizer shots in my
body, the long term effects of which are still unknown. I suffered 2 days of a 101° fever and then one more full day of fever
after the 2nd shot. Not for nothing, I hate suffering, fever, chills and hurting eyeballs endured for big pharma profit and big
government control of my life. My brother tried to convince me not to get the shot. But I said it’s too much trouble for me to
be locked out of the things I want to do most. I’m 70 years old and can’t argue with everybody, everywhere I go. And so, I
caved. But don’t misinterpret me. I’m FOR vaccines, especially for those at risk with underlying conditions, but NOT the
mandates. Allow me to express myself a little further: Why is there no discussion about the efficacy of actually getting
covid and acquiring Natural Immunity which lasts a lifetime? Whatever happened to herd immunity? Again, I’m FOR
vaccines but, as covid recedes, the government is still using the pandemic to further sequester our freedoms in the name of
public health. They keep moving the goalposts back. In America, that’s called Abuse of Power. Now they want our 5 year
olds to get vaccinated. Really?! If I may ask an honest question: Why is the covid-19 vaccination mandate so opposed
today while, when we were young back in the day, there was no opposition to the smallpox, measles, mumps and polio
vaccination? Can somebody answer that for me? I’ll stop here at the tip of the iceberg.
Feedback Request: We’ve been around for 34 years, a lot of water under the bridge. Moving forward, we’d like to know
what you think, in terms of LISSA activities and events. We want to try new things, to keep it interesting and as fresh as
possible. What say you?

Submit articles / stories / letters to the editor at: enhowsail@aol.com
no less than 4 days prior to the end of the month.

Henry had a joie-de-vivre that was rooted in a
deep understanding of the importance of
living a simple life with those you love. He was
a man of his word, had a heart of gold, and loved a
good adventure. He was the first to help you move,
would plow your driveway without being asked, and
his unique take on boundaries and decorum meant
you could wake up with him fixing something in
your backyard that you didn’t realize was broken.
Henry attacked life with gusto, grabbed it by the
collar, hugged it and swung it back onto the dance
floor. There is little doubt that for generations to
come, families will gather around their campfires at
Short Beach and share their own wild tales and
special encounters with the legendary Campground
Chief of Short Beach. Henry will live on in our hearts
and through the countless “Henry stories” we love
to share; may he forever rest in peace.
https://www.butler-hughesfuneralhome.com/

He was looking old but not too old at the Sunken
Meadow Picnic a few weeks ago. When he left the
picnic, he picked up his chair and small backpack
and walked, seemingly not too much for wear,
back to the car in the lot.
He was a real man's man. I never thought I'd see
him go. But we all must go. I thought he was strong
and proud and helpful, with an old school work
ethic, and so knowledgeable about Europe and all
things WW2. Henry knew many things historical
and political and prefaced his explanation by saying,
"It's very simple...." I can hear him saying that now,
from above. And, somehow, it gives me solace. I'm
saddened by his departure. He will be missed.
Our deepest condolences go to his family and
his many friends.
Henry’s sons have left a wonderful tribute to,
and history of, his life. It echo’s our sentiments
here at LISSA and gives us a sense of the real
measure of the man. Read the memory next
column, excerpted from his obituary at the ButlerHuges Funeral home. Click the link at the end to
read the full remembrance.
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The Garuda Girls.
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Michele Ostreicher
Sheila Slotnick
Lynn Knopfki
Marie McKrides
Fran Stanko

____________________
GREAT LITERARY TAUNTS
“His mother should have thrown him away
and kept the stork”. ____Mae West
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Henry Honigman has passed away.

See You All – Out There!!

